One whale of a lot of golfers had one whale of a lot of fun at the Annual Superintendents' Tournament at Oak Ridge Country Club on Monday, September 19. Chairman Nick Dunn had 18 groups in the 8:00 a.m. shotgun and 33 groups in the 1:00 p.m. shotgun. It was beautifully organized by Nick and with the help of Host Golf Professional Don Waryan and his staff, it was run and scored effortlessly. There is just one word for Host Superintendent Keith Scott's course and that is SUPERB. What a treat to play golf on that great layout with that kind of turf! And speaking of treats, Manager George Burton and his staff did an outstanding job in the preparation and serving of both the hors d'oeuvres and the fine dinner. The superintendent who enjoyed it the most was Leif Erickson from the Austin Country Club whose fine score of 75 won him the low gross award. Many other happy winners are pictured below. A couple of winners we missed getting pictures of were Bob Reith, Jr. of Edina who won low pro with a fine score of 66 which featured a 30 on the back nine. Jack Adams, a guest of Orland Maenke of Olympic Hills, was the low gross guest with a smooth 74. All in all, it was a fun-filled day with the nip in the air adding just the right incentive to have a few nips in the clubhouse to warm the pleasantly tired out contestants.
LET THE BUYER BEWARE!

It's an old story but it bears repeating from time to time. While the State of Minnesota was probing the practice of giving gifts to public employees in return for purchasing certain products, the following advice was advanced. As stated in the Minneapolis Star: "Investigators say small town officials with little technical training in chemical compounds are sometimes easy targets for slick-talking salesmen who offer inferior or mislabeled products. A golf course in Albany, Minnesota a few years ago wound up with about $15,000.00 worth of pesticides that it couldn't use." Beware of the "sacrifice deal". Buy from firms with established reputations whom you know and trust. Support the advertisers that make HOLE NOTES possible.

MORE WINNERS!

MORA FLASH. Fred Anderson, left was senior low gross winner.

Gray Hair. Low net senior but still looking chipper is Tony Magina.

HAPPY GUEST. Bob Thom, low net guest, came all the way from Prescott, Wisc.

MR. LUCKY. Gas charcoal grill raffle prize was won by Phil Reith who can pitch nickels, too.